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Negro Exchange Four Named To
Possibly to Begin ^ 1 1 •

iw Semester knclowed Lhaii’s

Students Can ‘Fast for

Freedom ’ November 22
year. Most of tlhe other colleges

will observe the fast Friday eve-

ning Nov. 19.

An hour long CBS News film

Harvest of Shame may be

shown during the dinner hour.

The Chapel Board has ordered

the documentary which deals

with the shocking problems con-

fronting migrant laborers.

President James Armstrong
has arbitrarily assigned the

"price” of each meal at $.40.

It is impossible to determine the

exact cost of individual servings

in the college dining halls as the

food budget is made in advance
for each semester. In addition,

since overhead costs will remain
the same no matter how many
students are served, the col-

lege cannot count on a substan-

tial saving during the fast.

The fraternities will work out

a similar arrangement for mem-
bers choosing to abstain from
the meal.

An earlier Fast for Freedom
enlisted support from students

at over 40 colleges and resulted

in a substantial sizeable contri-

bution to impoverished families

Middlcbury students can "Fast

for Freedom” Sunday Novem-
ber 22 as pant of a nation-wide

drive to assist needy Mississip-

pi families. The campaign, spon-

sored by the National Student

Association, will be supported

on over 90 college campuses.

Sign up lists have been placed

in the fraternities and the col-

lege dining halls. Students must
indicate in advance whether

they wish to eat as usual or

abstain from the evening meal.

Peter Delfausse, Student Asso-

ciation president, is co-ordinat-

ing the local drive.

The fast has been re-schedul-

ed for Nov. 22 so that partici-

pants may pay tribute to the

late President Kennedy who was
assassinated on Nov. 22 of last

in Mississippi.

The proposed student exchan-

ge with a southern Negro col-

lege may begin, “if possible,

next semester,” said dean of

the college Thomas Reynolds

Monday.
A concrete set of recommen-

dations for the program’s oper-

ation will be completed by Nov-
ember 20, he said.

A committee composed of

three members of the Civil

Rghts Group — Edward Weiss-

man ’65, president of the group,

Virginia Neely and Martha
Faulkner, both '66 — and three

faculty members, not yet nam-
ed, plans to "come up with a

specific program.”

Reynolds noted that an infor-

mation exchange with 14 other

New England colleges has been
established to discover "how all

can best help in the civil rights

movement.”

His comments followed the

recommendation of the Student

Life Committee last week that

(Continued on Page 9>

IFC Ball

Dinner Set
Trustee, Donor

Sunderland Dies

Food, fun, and fast footwork

will be the order of the day
when the IFC presents its for-

mal dance at the Middlebury

Inn this Saturday night.

Admission to the dance is

$3.50 per couple for freshmen
and independents. Brothers,

pledges, and social privileges of

all the fraternities except Sig-

ma Epsilon and Theta Chi may
attend free since the eight

houses have already contribut-

ed one dollar per member to

the IFC.

Ken Reeves, Boston Society

Band will provide the audio por-

tion of the program with dance
music from 8:30 to 12 p.m.

Attire will be formal with

men requested to wear either

tuxedos or dark suits. Women
may wear anything from cock-

tail dresses to formals.

Dinner will be served in the

main dining room from 6:30 to

8:30 at a reduced rate designed
to tempt penny-pinchers from
the delights of campus cookery.
A combo will also entertain du-

ring the evening in the dining

room.

Reservations

President Armstrong paid

tribute this week to the late

Edwm S. S. Sunderland. 77, an

alumnus and a member of the

Board of Trustees who died

Friday in New York City.

Mr. Sunderland, a senior

partner in a New York law

firm, was acknowledged as an
authority on railroads and oth-

er corporate organizations, hav-

ing made organizational con-

tributions to such leading rail-

roads as New York Central,

New Haven and Hartford, and
Rock Island.

He graduated from Middle-

bury in 1911 and received an
honorary Doctor of Civil Laws
from the College in 1946. He
served as a term trustee from
1949 to 1960, when he was nam-
ed a life member.
"The College community

joins me in mourning the loss,"

said President Armstrong.
“The Sunderland Chapel in

Mead Chapel, the Sunderland
Room in our library, and his

contributions to Wright Theatre

are but & few of his many gen-

erous gifts as an alumnus. As a

trustee of Middlebury, he gave

of himself unsparingly.”

Plan to integrate’ Men’s Dorms

Brought Before Student Association

4 Debaters Win

Nine Debates At

National Meet
Four Middlebury debaters

completed an impressive record

last weekend at the University

of Chicago, in one of the lar-

gest tournaments held in the

Mid-West during the year.

Experimenting with new argu-

ments and techniques, Allan

Bloomquist '65 and Nancy Long
'67, Galen South ‘65 and Brenda
Booth '66. achieved a 9-3 record

in the championship two-man
division.

Bloomquist and Miss Long
took seventh place out of the

36 teams in the division, defeat-

ing Brigham Young University,

Texas Southern, University of

Wisconsin at Madison, and Dart-

mouth. They lost only to second-

place University of Wisconsin

at Whitewater.

South and Miss Booth, with

a 4-2 record, won debates a-

gainst Brigham Young, Ottowa
(Kansas). Elmhurst (Illinois)

and Case Institute of Technology
in Cleveland.

“Mid-Western tournaments

are noted for the still compe-
tition and high calibre deba-

ting.” remarked Dr. Fred Bow-
man, director, of debating, "Our
record at Chicago proved that

Middlebury is more than equal

to the challenge such a tourna-

ment can provide.”

Competing at the Amherst
College Tournament last week-

end. Janet Mara '67, and Susan
Bowdish '68. won 3 out of 5 af-

firmative debates. Jay Beste

and Barbara Pearce, both '67,

achieved a 2-3 record on the

J
negative.

should be made
with IFC President John Riker
at DU 8-7563 or in Painter 115.

Sm ith Do//vers

First Lecture

Tonight at 7
Streetcar’ Opens NextWeek

By ROGER OI.IVFR

The violent world of Blanche

Dubois and Stanley Kowalski

will come to the Wright Theatre

stage next weekend when the

Middlebury Players present

Tennessee Williams' A Street-

ear Named Desire.

Awarded the Pulitzer Prize

and Drama Critics' Circle Award
as the best play of the 1947-48

season, A Streetear Named De-

sire” made Williams a figure of

international as well as national

importance in the theatre.

Since his first success ho has
written such plays as Summer
and Smoke, Cat on a lint Tin

Roof, Sweet Itird of Youth and
The Night of the Iguana. He
also is the author of The Glass
Menagerie.

(Continued on Page 4)

Dr. John E. Smith, chairman
of the department of philosophy

at Yale University, inaugurates
the 1964 Religion Conference
tonight at 7 p. m. in Wright
Theatre.

Schedule for the three-day

conference is as follows:

Tnursday:

"The Meaning of God in the

Judeo - Christian Tradition,”

Wright Theatre, 7 p, in.
;
discus-

sion, in Allen Hall, 8 p.m.
Friday:

Visit in Philosophy 11, 11 n.m.

"The Denial of God in Modern
Times,” Mead Clmpel, 7:30

p. ni.; discussion in Proctor
Lounge. 8:30 p. ni.

Saturday:

"Response and Reconstruction-
Has the Death of God Been Ex-
aggerated?” 1 p. m.

FLAYING POKER in one scene of Tcnnosee Williams’

A Streetcar Named Desire are, left to right, Ron Salomon,

Bruce Johnson, Ted Baer, and Mike Scvcreid,

Photo by Coolidge
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Phi Beta Who?
As several hundred graduating seniors pa-

rade across the Memorial Field House stage each

June, proud parents are dutifully impressed,

though nonetheless confused by an intermittent

flow of Latin and Greek salutations. Unfortunate-

1
• the students themselves too often hear the

1 is for the first time after four full years of

mgher education.

The confusion at Middlebury’s annual acad-
< Tiic ceremony illustrates a major failure of its

educational system.

In four vital areas Middlebury students suffer

from lack of guidance and counseling. What
freshman, for example, knows his department's
program of independent study when he first se-

lects a major field?

There is a comparable lack of familiarity with
the college's single most important educational
facility. How many students have taken advan-
tage of the extensive bibliographic sources in the

library? How many even know which sources list

almost every book published in the English lan-

guage and tell which libraries have them?
Students are even more unaware of the cur-

riculum and special college programs. So many
students bewail the incessant grind of classes and
examinations, yet so few realize it is possible to

get course credit for independent work before the

senior year. Although few departments announce
their existence, nearly every major sponsors
50’s projects which permit students to write a
semester research paper in a field of interest.

More important, how many qualified juniors

know they can do honors? Certainly the program
is available, the selection criteria have been mod-
ified so more can participate, and the require-

ments are listed in the college catalogue. But how
much better it would be if students were actively

encouraged to try and graduate with distinction.

Finally, upperclassmen are too frequently at

a loss as to how and where to apply for graduate
schools and what scholarships are available.

How many students are being alerted to the re-

quirements of graduate schools and businesses
when they still have an opportunity to play their

schedules accordingly?
The conglomerate of orientation programs at

Middlebury has simply not provided all the stu-

dents with all the facts they need to know about
their major, the library, the curriculum and ca-

reer opportunities. Is there then a simple answer
to the problem of academic apathy and ignor-

ance ?

Formal orientation to the curriculum was dis-

continued long ago for obvious reasons. It is not

hard to imagine the response of a group of incom-
ing students as they were led through the library

during freshman week. Yet the freshmen still

need to be told they are not coming into a coun-

try club of Breadloaf dances and Zoo parties.

Mortar Board annually sponsors a student-

led discussion on different majors, and the Stu-

dent Education Policy Committee is considering a
comparable orientation program for next spring.

However instructive such programs may seem,
it would be difficult if not impossible to design a

single lecture or even a series of orientation ses-

sions to resolve the guidance needs of the Mid-

dlebury student. The present system of informal
faculty advising, though effective for some ad-

vanced students, does not provide for the average
student.

Nothing short of positive encouragement
through departmental meetings for majors in all

classes will resolve the need. Professors must
acquaint their advisees and especially their ma-
jors of special departmental and college programs
as early as the sophomore year.

Only trained men in each discipline can di-

rect students to standard reference works in their

field and show them where they can be found in

the library. And who but a professor should urge
them to prepare early for graduate study? Most
important each department should not only tell

their majors about advanced programs, but they

must encourage them to qualify for and to under-
take challenging projects as early as sophomore
year.

Education certainly need not receive a hard
sell in this academic community. But greater
effort by the college’s educators is needed to let

the students know the value of the product being
sold.

Letters To The Editor
Amen
To the Editor:

I have but one comment to

make on Richard Hawley's ar-

ticle on Freshman isolation....

“Amen”.
Billy Graham '68

November 8, 1964

Mississippi

To the Editor:

There is nothing new in the

earnest urging of the letter by

Bill Kleh and Jack Dickison that

the civil rights movement slow

down.

Nor is there anything very

valid in their concern. There is

what might be called surface

validity, but the criticism does

not go deep enough.

We are not, as the letter

claims, “intensifying animosi-

ties among Southern whites”;

we are only bringing them out.

The racism has always been

there; we are trying to expose

it so it can be dealt with. And
this process of exposure began
not this summer but with the

Supreme Court decision in 1954,

which was also the year the

first Citizens’ Councils were
formed.

Behind the claim by Messrs.
Kleh and Dickison that civil

rights workers do not under-

stand the problem, lies the fa-

miliar refrain of Southerners
that "we know our niggers." It

does not take age and education
to understand that they do not

know "their” Negroes. It only

takes talking to a few people.

What Negroes tell civil rights

workers and what they tell each'

other is very different from
what they tell the white boss-

man.
We probably would be more

effective if we were older and
less emotional and had more
education. If the letterwriters

would like to send us some
sociology professors, or any
professors, I am sure we could

find a place for them.

Unfortunately, the professors

aren't coming—not even for a

fact-finding week or two. And
it is very clear that someone —
some outside group—is needed

to force social change on the

closed society of Mississippi

which has trapped its citizens

—

black and white—in a bind of

fear and hate.

Mississippians have too much
to lose to voluntarily challenge

the social system of the closed

society. Negroes have their lives

and livelihood to lose; whites

have their social reputation and
sometimes their livelihood to

lose. Two restaurant owners in

downtown Vicksburg have dese-

gregated their cafes, mostly be-

cause of the pressure we put on

them. Without our actions, they

would never have — and could

never have— done so, even if

they had wanted to, as they

claimed they did.

If we are not the most ed-

ucated, experienced agents of

social change in America, we
are, apparently, the only ones
available for civil rights ac-

tivity in Mississippi.

If we are too emotional, how
rational and reasonable are the

Ross Barnetts and the other

whose hands we are supposed
to leave the management of

social change in the South?

If we are unrealistic, how
how realistic are the segrega-

tionists who believe in racial

superiority despite what the

scientists say, and who refuse

to believe that this is one world

despite the bombs and every-
thing else, particularly the fact

that two-thirds of the world's

population is non-white?

How realistic, to be more

wpocific. are the students of the

Vicksburg white high school

who not only preferred Barry

Goldwater in a student election,

but also voted for him as the

candidate most likely to win?
We are young and we are

surely making mistakes as we
learn, which makes us typical

of everyone eLse. As for the

“social and political implica-

tions of our efforts" which we
are asked to "fully consider,”

they are very clear: Mississippi

is changing much faster today

th*n it was three years ago
when civil rights groups first

started working here. Bo is the

country's attitude toward Miss-

issippi. Both must be changed
as fast as possible, and wc are

helping to change them,

Dave Riley

Vicksburg, Miss.

November 2, 1964

A Blessed End
To the Editor:

Now that thiS election has
come to a blessed end and by

the grace of Rationalism Lyn-
don Johnson has won his man-
date, I feel that it Is important
to look into the future in the

light of the recent campaign.
The nomination of Goldwater

was an abortion. Since the

political parties of this nation

feel that the selection of can-

didates for office can be most
intelligently handled by them
rather than by a selection by
national baLloting by all of the
party's members, I believe that

they should be held responsible

for selecting a candidate who
really has some idea of what
his policies would be if he were
elected. Whether the policies

are different from those pro-

posed by his opponent is irrel-

evant In this context. What is

important is that he be cam-
paigning on a definitely propos-
ed policy. Such was not the

case with the Republican nomi-
nee this year. Other than not

offering any solutions to the

problems facing the country,

except to imply that his election

would bring the solutions on a

tablet from Heaven, Goldwater
lowered, ironically, the morals
of campaigning, coming rather
close to violating the Alien and
Sedition Acts.

But we are all aware of the

sloppiness of the campaign. But
I should hope that we have not

(Continued on page 8)

Hall Organizing

Tutor Program
A tutoring program for the

benefit of students at Midrilc-

bury Union High School is cur-

rently being organized by Ear]
Ball ’65.

Although Pi Beta Phi provides
this service already, "there
is a need for college men to do
this work also." Ball remarked.
The program will begin on a

limited basis and expand as the
demand requires. Help will be
offered to both slower and ad-

vanced pupils in the Middlebury
schools.

Men students wishing to do-
nate a few hours per week for

tutoring should contact Ball im-
mediately at ,’117 Gifford or box
610.
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In contrast, 27 per cent of

those questioned answered that

“education is essentially prepa-

ration for an occupational fu-

ture.” Only 19 per cent placed

emphasis on “the scholarly pur-

suit of knowledge” and 4 per-

cent emphasized “individual in-

terests and styles, concern for

personal identity.”

“rhe second questionnaire,”

reports the Times’ education

editor Fred M. Hechinger, “in-

dicated that by the end of the

first college year students tend

to take their academic work
less seriously than when they

entered.”

all 912 students at Elmira Col-

lege through the campus mail.

He did so at the request of a

college trustee.

The New York Hern Id Tri-

bune reported the trustee, Mrs.

W. W. Sinclaire, as saying,

“there were no political impli-

cations in the distribution of the

book a week before elccton. The
creeping communism in govern-

ment, our educational system,

and all phases of our life is the

sort of fight Goldwater stands

for.”

A forum discussion of the book

was cancelled because of facul-

ty and student reaction.

“A political bombshell hit a

small, private, women's liberal

arts college in upper New York
State last week that brought 40

students to picket the college

president’s house, a special

meeting of the college's chapter

of the AAUP, and a storm of

controversy which has yet to

die down,” reports last week's

Colgate University Maroon.

The bombshell was a mani-
festo of right-wing views called

None Dare Call It Treason, a

book written by John Stormer

and distributed by the John
Birch Society. College President

J. Ralph Murray had copies de-

livered to the faculty and to

Beyond These Hills

By ALAN MACART
Executive Editor

Why do students go to col-

lege?

The Educational Testing Ser-

vice recently asked this quei-

tion of 13,000 freshmen at 23

colleges and 0,080 sophomores
at 16 schools. The remits, re-

ports the Sunday New York
Times, show that the average

student entering college is more
interested in the extra-curricu-

lar side of college life or in

preparation for a career than

in academic pursuits.

The study also shows that

colleges are doing little to make
him change his views.

The first questionnaire, ad-

ministered to entering fresh-

men, showed 51 percent agree-

ing with a statement that “an

important part of college life

exists outside the classroom.

While not excluding academic
activities, this philosophy em-
phasizes (the) extracurricular

side (athletics, social life, etc.)

of college life.”

Sigma Kappa, PKT Win Greek

Fall Blood Drive Competition

Snow Motion

ADVENTURE, EXCITEMENT

“UNDER YOUR TONGUE PLEASE
to blood donors last week.

’ says the nurse

Photo by Westin

See Pick Barrymore's
l“tes* «•*•» ski Movia.

’ FEATURING
IX WINTER OLYMPICS

90 MINUTES FULL COLOR
Personally Narrated

victorious donors, wearing

shaky smiles on grey faces,

staggered out to consume some
thoughtfully provided food and
to check on the inter-Greek

races.

When all the blood was in,

PKT had bled most profusely,

75 per cent of the brothers each

emitting a pint. This was only

6 per cent more than the run-

ners-up. DKE. Sigma Kappa
won the women’s division, with

25 per cent of the members
giving blood compared to

16 per cent contribution of sec-

ond place Delta Delta Delta.

MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM

NOVEMBER 21

ADVANCE SALE $1.50 AT THE DOOR $2.00

ALL TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
SKIHAUS

MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT

Dinner Dance
6 :30-8:30
Formal Ball

8 :30-12:00
Saturday, November 14
Sponsored by the I. F. C. and

The Panhellcnic Council.

Late Evening Dining until 10
(exempt Sundays)

f'—
Pot Luck Supper ' '

Sunday. 7 vSgEJgm
$2-5#

, «**. • TfBri

SPONSORED BY

COUNTRY
CLOTHESSHOP

HiIHHHpL
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Black-Suited Vigilantes

Pilfer C.R. ‘Flower’ Box

Will the IFC 'Ball' Be Any Different?

At 9:25 Sunday night, the Pandemonium reigned; cheers,

Crest Room's swinging doors shouts, and calLs of congratula- ^
v

banged open and four purpose- tions resounded through the f /

ful young men, dressed in black, room. And behind the counter,

stepped inside. Their faces a five dumbfounded faces gaped /
study in silent vengeance, they silently. f J )

'

advanced through the room, The pilfered box was later
knocking aside chairs and ta- discovered, cleverly hidden in / w \
blcs as they Came. All talking

fron t of the information booth, . *
and noise, instantly ceased, as ancj was duly restored to its >ry
the crowd watched their ad-

fornier place.

vance in silent wonderment . ... ... /

In an exclusive interview, l

The mysterious four made The Campus spoke with the or-
their way to the infamous Crest jginator of the plan, the brain !•
Room Flower Box. and pausing who had instigated the plot It llllClt
only a second, sprang into ac- some two weeks before. Mr. X
tion. They speedily wheeled the (he prefers anonymity) said (Continued Fr
box along the path they had that the operation had been Described as
cleared, out the door, and into planned and practiced in great ,

the night-gone as suddenly as detail. He felt that the theft
gt“dy ’ trectcar

\\\A 1

Williams’ 'Streetcar ’
. . .

(Continued From Page 1) vilization, making its lasf’curl-

Described as a “poetic tra- I

tcue and romantic exit.

» 9 berg (a woman), and Sharon

• • • Smith (a Mexican woman), both
•

68 .

lization, making its last curl- Stage manager for the pro-
:ue and romantic exit. duction is Judy Pendleton ’65.

Portraying Blanche will be F.rie Volkert, professor of dra-

they had come. had gone very smoothly.
final dissolution of a person of

Carolyn
5
assady -65

' Playing ma
-
wil1 direct show

.

'
„.
orth who once hadereatoo-

°PP°sUe her in ** role of Stan- A streetcar Named Doslre
When asked about the restor-

/
g

ley, made famous on stage and wil i be presented November
ation of the box to its former deteriorates, has worth exceed- screen by Marlon Brando, will jg.2 i a t 8' 15 each evening
place, he smiled grimly and ing that of the healthy people be Michael Sevareid '66. Tickets are available at $1.50
said, “We will strike again. .and who kll hr." This person, Blan- Stanley has been described as each al the Wright theater box
again . . . and again." che, is an emblem of a dying ci- “an unbridled and vital animal 0ffice

that defends its mate (Stella)

WRMC
750
Week of Nov. 12-19

CBS News weekdays at

2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 10 and 11 p. m.;

Sundays at 5, 7. 8, and 10

p. m.

When asked about the restor-
uordl> w 10 once ad gnat po-

jey made famous on stage and
ation of the box to its former i

deteriorates, has worth exceed- screen by Marlon Brando, will

place, he smiled grimly and
[

ing that of the healthy people be Michael Sevareid '66.

7-8
Thursday

Bryan (Folk Festival)
8-10 Wright (Concert Hall)
10-11 Ballm (Top 10)
11-1 Elliott (Jazz)

2-4
Friday

Chambers & Dunn

4-6
(Matinee)
Coutts 1 R&R 1

6-6:30 Dinner Concert
6:30-7 Kind (Music in German)
7-8 Hord (Folk Festival)
8-10 Plant (Concert Halli
10-11 Cook (Top 10)
11-1 Harlow

8-1
Saturday

Wild Weekend

2-6
Sunday

Plant (Opera)
6-7 Dinner Concert
7-8 MacDonough (Showtime)
8-10 Concert Hall
10-11 Harlow (Top 10)
11-1 Lund

2-4
Monday

Lindemann (Matinee)
4-6 Ballin (R&R)
6-6:30 Dinner Concert
6:30-7 Parent (Music in Russian)
7-8 Wright (Folk Festival)
8-10 Michaels (Concert Hall)
10-11 Conant (Top 10)
11-1 Nightingale

2-4
Tuesday

Easton (Matinee)
4-6 O'Connell iR&Ri
6-7 Dinner Concert
7-8 Jackson (Folk Festival)
8-10 Concert Hall
10-11 R Cook (Top 10 1

11-1 Carter

2-4
Wednesday

Andrews (.Matinee i

4-6 Rock 'n' Roll
6-6:30 Dinner Concert
6:30-7 Starr ( Music in French

)

7-8 Nightingale (Folk Festival)
8-10 Michaels (Concert HaJl)
10-11 Cook (Top 10)
11-1 Woods (The Junction)

2-4
Thursday

Starr (Matinee)
4-6 Thompson (R&Ri
6-7 Dinner Concert

CAMPUS FOOTWEAR
From Tennis Shoes To

Lined Boots for Warmth

& Comfort for the Entire

STUDENT BODY SEE

ABRAMS
Middlebury’s Leading Department Store

and its position as a male with

tooth and claw, and just like CITD/"'1 Ci. I*
a healthy animal, he bites VI i5111(I1CS
the sick one (Blanche) and ww Ti *

drives i, a»ay.- Honors rroiects
Catherine Scimeca ’65 will J

portray Stella, Stanley’s wife. Different types of individual
Other members of the cast research programs on the Mid-

are Lynn Haberstock '65 (Eu- dlebury campus will be the fo-
nice). Ronald Salomon (Pablo) ca i points of a study planned by
and Richard Watson <a gentle- the student Educational Policy
man), both ’66, Bruce Johnson Committee.
(Mitch), Ted Baer (Steve), Jo- Headed b
anna Manross (a woman*

Headed by Wally Lord '65, the
anna Manross (a woman), committee plans to evaluate the
Banv Nelson (a drunk), and independent study and honors
Peter O Neill ia doctor), all '67. programs as well as 50's pro-
Also included are Norma Green- jects of the last two years.
— Upon completion of the study,

the group hopes to produce a

Compliments pamphlet outlining its findings.

THE DOG TEAM
is the best way

to start your year.

What is Middlebury without

THE DOG TEAM
LUNCH 12 - 1:30 CLOSED MONDAYS

DINNER 5:30 - 8:00

Compliments

of

Ed and Bud’s

Barber Shop
DOKIAS

BEN FRANKLIN
YOUR COMPLETE

VARIETY STORE

Next to the Campus Theater

Middlebury Vermont

AFTER
SKI

BOOTS

Now
Only

$6.95

SPECIAL
$5.00 RAINCOATS

NOW
ONLY $2.95

\\ aterproof

Pay Less at

FARRELL'S
MEN'S SHOP

$18.95

SKI

PARKAS

NOW
$9.90
Fine Quality
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Reviewer Finds Stimulus McKenna la,k*

f TT . , , . On Researching

Untimely. Unstimutating maior» ,««,
C 7 advanced pro seminar i

By JOHN HAGSDALK
Features Editor

On the content page of Stimu-

lus, down near the bottom, a

cleverly hidden statement of

policy is found. ‘‘Stimulus pr-

ints subjects of a controversial

nature, in the interest of

thought and discussion.’’ Sti-

mulus did well to conceal this

as, in the opinion of this review-

er, the present issue fails, to a

large extent, to fulfill this po-

licy.

The first article, by Richard

Hawley, is the best. Hawley,

using an interesting, organized

style, spiked effectively with

humor, has put forth some in-

teresting contentions concerning

the sexual mores of modern

society.

The author makes a plea for

a personal sex standard and a

squelching of the generalizing

“naughty, naughty” at the sex-

ual habits of modern day Amer-

icans.

The next article is somewhat

strange, as it focuses on a sub-

ject that has been covered and

recovered for a full year. If the

writer (who for obvious reasons

remained anonymous) attemp-

ted to reinterpret the assassina-

tion of President Kennedy, he

failed miserably. If he intend-

ed to portray the big wire ser-

vices in action, he may have

succeeded — but for what pur-

pose? Such is not the con-

"Blue Baboon'

To Appear Soon
The Blue Baboon, Middle-

bury’s independent humor mag-
azine, will make its debut next

month with "a new format.”

according to Chairman Don Si-

mon G6.

The Boon will look like "*» real

magazine and may even sur-

prise many people by being

genuinely funny,” promised Ex-

ecutive Editor Fritz Harlow.

According to Simon, the mag-

azine will feature "a candid dis-

cussion of the fraternities and

of Middlebury’s ROTC program,

two of our institutions that

are often thought of, but hardly

ever mentioned in print as

frankly as we are going to do."

The Boon’s goal, he common-
is "humor and controversy.”

“With our staff expanded to

include writers, cartoonists, and

photographers from almost ev-

ery primary group at Midd."

Simon said, “we hope to pro-

duce a magazine that is truly

representative of the Middlebury

student body.

4
"mmm

r* ir %u!< 'H ,/< 4tl ’Jmi uuj

CAPITOL PUNISHMENT
for Johnson and Goldwater

on the cover of this month’s

‘Stimulus.’

Photo by Westin

troversial, stimulating materia)

that we would expect.

Profound Philosophy

The existentialism article by

Professor Klive is indeed a deep

piece of philosophy, perhaps

even quite controversial. But, I

feel. Professor Klive has expect-

ed a little too much of his

readers, as a background in

philoosphy is almost essential

for a clear understanding of this

topic.

Professor Thufber has writ-

ten a complete, factual, non-

controversial article that may
interest Middlebury students

Church Services

MEAI) CHAPEL
Chaplain Charles I’. Scott

Sunday — Vespers nt 4 45 p.tn.

MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Rev. Gerald M. Rowe

Sunday — 10:45 am. Morning
Worship Communion the first Sun-
day of each month.
Sunday Evening Hour — 7 p.m.

Informal service of worship.
Wednesday — 7:30 p.m. Midweek

prayer and study hour.

MIDDLEBIHV CONGREGATIONAL
Rev. Walker T. Hawley

Sunday — 8:45 and 10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Services.

MIDDI EBCRY METHODIST
Sunday — 11 am. Morning War-

I

ship Service.

ST. STEPHEN’S EPISCOPAL
Rev. J. Moulton Thomas

Sunday — R a.m. Holy Commun-
ion followed by breakfast for stu-
dents. 10 a.m. Morning Prayer and
Sermon.

ST. MARY’S CATHOLIC
Rev. John P. Mahoney

Dally Masses nt 7 a.m.
Sunday — Masses at 7, 9, and

10:30 am. and 5 p.m.
Saturday — Conf. salon at 4:30-

5 30 p ’ll and 7 :30-8:30 p.m.

CHITTENDEN C OUNTY
TRUST CO.

Addison County Division

“The Bank of
Friendly Service”
Member F. I). I. C.

from Vermont but it generates

little interest among the much
larger group from out of state.

The story generated even less

interest, considering it appear-

ed after the election.

Timothy Turnbull has resear-

ched and examined that favorite

Middlebury sport, surfing. Com-
plete and well done it

is somewhat ill-timed, as surf-

ing is over for the year in Ver-

mont.

In conclusion, this reviewer

finds Stimulus a much more
physically attractive publication

than previously. Full-color ads,

a much improved lay-out, and a

good printing job (excluding the

reversal of pages in Professor
[

Klive’s article) all contribute to 1

the general appearance.

Yet the content seems to be

seriously misdirected. Not only

are most of the articles bland,

but more importantly they

have not established any con-

tact with Middlebury College.

In the past, Stimulus has

published thought - provoking
[

articles on fraternities, the so-
:

cial code and Middlebury in gen-

eral. Not one of these articles

directly touched Middlebury,

and thus, they are not as pertin-

ent and vital to Middlebury stu-

dents as they could be. Stimu-

lus has some good writing ta-

lent and can do much better.

History majors engaged in

advanced pro seminar prog-

rams recently learned what the

Egbert Starr Library had to

offer them.

At the request of the history

department, John R. McKenna,
college librarian, gave a lec-

ture on what is available

and how and where to find it.

Students were introduced to the

breadth of material, including

primary sources, available in

the library.

McKenna said that no plans

had been made to hold similar

meetings with students in other

fields, unless the departments
request it.

On Display

In Carr Hall

An international exhibition of

paintings and sculpture is now
on display in Carr Hall.

Continuing until November
20, the show features examples
of contemporary European
painting and sculpture by young
men who began work after the

Second World War. These men
visited New York and were in

some ways influenced by the

New York School of Abstract

Expressionism.

The works were collected by

Mr. Harlow Carpenter of Waits-

field, Vermont.

Quality Vermont

Handcrafted Items

WINHAM CRAFT HOUSE
Route Cornwall. Vermont

DEER HUNTING
HEADQUARTERS

Guns — Ammo — Knives

Caps — Gloves — Belts

CAR CARE A SPECIALTY
Marfax Lube — Washing

Car Start Service

IT'S

Judy

Colliins

at the

Memorial

Auditorium

Burlington

Vermont

Nov. 13 tli

8:30 P.M.

Don't Miss Classes!
Get there fast — and back.

Use

WALT'S
FLYING SERVICE

L. W Sturtevant, Jr.

1ft COURT STREET MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT
During Business Hours 388-4372 — A1 Any Time 388-7020

WINTER TIRE BARGAINS
Compact — American — Bugs

Firestone Retreads & New

W. H. SIMONDS & CO., INC.
25 COURT STREET

388-7752

Tickets on

SALE

Vermont

Bookshop
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Letter Club

Elects Board
The newly-formed Middlebury

Loss to Vermont
Closes "64 Season

Varsity Club has chosen its gov-

erning body, electing Norton

Webber '65 president.
’

Paul Witteman '65 will assume

the duties of vice-president, Joe

McLaughlin those of secretary-

treasurer, and Dave Giddings

'65 with Freeman Allen '66,

the tasks of members at large.

At the club's first executive

meeting members discussed

plans for fund raising. Two
alumni-varsity games have been

scheduled: the alumni basket-

ball game is set for January 9

and the alumni hockey game
for January 23.

Freshmen Start

Swimming Flub
c

Who says Panthers don't like

water? Members of a newly-

formed Competitive Swimming
Group dedicated to the princi-

ple of “A Panther in Every

Pool," are currently trying to

prove that Middlebury Cats do

indeed like the cool blue.

Lead by freshman Jack Krue-

si, Clifford Buikema and K.C
Brown, the group has interested

20 students, from both fresh- '

man and upper classes, in or-
j

ganized competitive swimming.
The present group includes a

high-school All-American, Dud-
ley King '66.

Currently signing up other

students interested in joining,

the group hopes to begin one-

hour-a-day practices in the near

future if time and facilities per-

mit.

SUPPORTING quarterback Jeff

blocker Nick Van Nes.

McKay i* backfield

Photo by Ramm

By DICK ( ONANT
As Bush League Editor I am

not able to see or even hear of
|

each of the touch football games

that are played, so in order to

arrive at a representative All-

Star Team, I sent out to the

ten fraternities, the two Frosh

squads, and the Independents

an All-Star sheet, to be filled

out with their choices. They

were allowed to choose anyone

for any position, the rule

being that no team could select

Inside Story

Two Fine Teams
by Joe McLaughlin

Last Saturday, the 1964 Fall sports season ended
for Middlebury College. Although brought to a close
by a 12 - 0 loss to a strong Vermont football squad,
it was one of the most successful autumns in the Col-
lege’s history.

Joe Morrone’s soccer team finished its regularly
scheduled season with an 8 - 1 record, the best in the
history of soccer at Middlebury, and with a seven
game winning streak, also a new mark. Duke Nel-
son’s football team, while ostensibly not so success-
ful (3-3-1), nevertheless performed far better than
many expected in September.

The football Panthers proved themselves a very
tough lot against Wesleyan, Bates, Norwich, and Ver-
mont. They played courageous and exciting football

in every game, and after a rather poor season last

year, they regained from our opponents a serious and
healthy respect for Middlebury football.

To us at Middlebury, however, the success of our
teams is perhaps not so important as how it is ob-

tained. Middlebury does not have a high-powered
athletic program and, consequently, does not field

high-powered athletes.
Although soccer players Ide, Nicholson, Hall,

Webbe, and Russ will probably be considered for post-
season honors, the success of the 1964 season is un-
doubtedly due to the overall strength and depth
throughout the lineup rather than to the outstanding
play of a few individuals. Joe Morrone’s team, which
lacks a super-star, also lacks any serious .weakness.
It must be considered one of the finest soccer teams
in the country.

The football story is somewhat similar. Although
Beams, Van Nes, Giddings, Kingman and Demong
deserve post-season recognition, the success of Duke
Nelson’s team cannot be explained by them alone.

Virtually every Middlebury veteran had his self-sur-

passing moment in a season that provided more ex-

cipient 'ban Middlebury fans have seen in several

years.

any of its own men for All-Star

status. The result amounted to

a first- and second-string All-

Bush Team.

Beginning with the snap, the
j

top center on this year's team

is Walker of DTO. with Donahue

of SE spelling him. The quar-

terback taking the snap is Hea-

ton of the champion Dekes.

Second string at that spot went

to Smith of DTO. Blocking in

the guard spot is the Indepen-

dent's Govertsen, the only play-

er to be selected to the All-Stars

who did not play with one of

the top four teams. Aiding

Govertsen on the second line is

CP's Sleeper. If the quarterback

chooses a running play, he can

pitch to the Taus' Zawistoskl

at right half or to SE's Jensen

in the other running slot. These

two stars are backed up ably

by Buffum of DKE and Barstow

of CP.

If the play calls for the Bomb,
Heaton can throw long to either

Birdsong (CP; or Conant tDKEi
as they run their patterns from

the end positions. With the se-

cond team in, ^quarterback

Smith would be hitting SE's

Branch or DTO's Rogers.

Proud Punthors

Defeated 12-0

The University of Vermont

footballers managed two second

half touchdowns to defeat a stub-

born Middlebury eleven, 12 - 0,

before more than 6000 specta-

tors at Burlington’s Centennial

Field Saturday.

Before the Panthers acquies-

ced, however, they had thrown

a large scare into Catamount

partisans, hungry for a win to

cap the best season in UVM’s
history.

Middlebury had a golden op-

portunity to notch the game’s

first score late in the opening

period as McKay directed his

club from the UVM forty-five

to the four yard line in eleven

plays. Principle ground-gainers

were a seventeen-yard fake

punt-pass from McKay to Roll-

er and a twenty yard aerial

with Beams on the receiving

end.

The UVM defense toughened,

however, and stopped Beams on

three consecutive end-sweep at-

tempts. His field goal attempt

from the ten was hurried and

wide.

I

Midd was called upon to make I

I

its own goal-line stand later in

the second period as UVM, be-

hind tricky quarterback Bill

I
Leete, moved to the Midd six-

yard line. At this point, Reilly,

Terry and Leahy combined to

halt the Catamount threat.

The opening minutes of the

second half saw a fired UVM
team take the kick-off and

march straight down to the

Middlebury goal. Giddings and

mates stiffened, however, and

Vermont was forced to relin-

quish the ball.

In the game's big play, as

Beams tried to punt out of dan-

ger, as he had so successfully

in the first half, Catamount end

VanBennokum crashed into

block the kick. Tackle

Mongeon fell on the pigskin in

the end zone and UVM had six

points. John Kingman blocked

the extra point attempt.

Middlebury fought back on

the very next series of plays

highlighted by a McKay to Ford
bomb for 35 yards to the UVM
eleven yard line. This attempt

to knot the score was also stif-

led as the tough enemy defense

(Continued on Page 7)

Team Did Belter

Than Was Hoped

Despite a mediocre 3-3-1 re-

cord, Coach "Duke" Nelson was

able to comment after last Sat-

urday’s encounter, "I definitely

feel that this was a successful

season."

An initial manpower shortage

(only thirty men suited up the

first day of pre-season practice)

combined with additional losses

via injuries were the primary

difficulties facing the Panthers

this fall. It dermands‘*courage,

and spirit," to play sixty min-

utes of gruelling football with-

out a replacement as "Chopper"

Giddings, John Kingman, Nick

VanNes, Jeff Demong, Jeff Mc-
Kay and Grant Matheke were

frequently called upon to do.

"The leadership on this team
was as good as I've ever had."

This was Coach Nelson's tribute

to his co-caplains A1 Reilly and
Dave Giddings. "There is no

trace of defeatism or pessi-

mism in either of these boys,"

said Duke, "and, as a result,

this team never believed in its

own shortcomings."

Season’s Statistics

Individual Leaders
Rushing yds. carry (average)

Beanes 654 15!) (4 1)
Van Ness 153 48 (3.6)

Passing completions attempts
(yds.)

McKay 16 40 (158)
McIntyre 11 25 H05)

Punting punts average yds
Beams 28 35 0
Margolls 6 31

Pass Receptions recept. yds.
Beams 11/101
Demong 4 52

Srorllig no. TD’s no. PAT (total)
Beam 4/7 (31)
Van Ni-ss 3/0 (18)

Team totals
Rushing yd av.

Middlebury Opponents
1133 183 1050 150

Passing compl att. (yd )

27 74 i 284 l 45 117 (497)
Total Offense plays yds.

(game ave. yds)
391 1416 (202 411 1547 (221)

Opponents' Records
W L T OR

(games remaining)
\ Wesleyan
WPI

Tom williams
I
Bates
RPI
Norwich
Vermont

Throughout the season, the

Panther defense was superb.

Senior Jeff McKay, the two-way

|

quarterback, epitomized the de-

fensive opportunist, nabbing six

enemy passes this year The

j

bulk of the Middlebury line,

Kingman, Giddings and senior

tackle Fran Love, who was un-

|

fortunately placed on the dis-

' abled list after the Williams
clash, were recognized by
the ECAC weekly poll for their

(Continued on Page 7>

WRA

REAMS CLEARS THE WAY for Co-Captain Al Reilly in

an end sweep at last Saturday's Football game. The Pan-
thers lost, 12 - 0.

Photo by Ramm

The All-Midd and All-Midd

reserve hockey teams were an-

nounced recently.

Members of the All-Midd squad
are Olivia Oliver ’65, Susan Helllcr
’66, Olivia Barbour, Lynn Fox,
Louise Hollow; ly. Susan i.ee, Hyla
Wetherell and Margaret Wilson, all

I
’67, and Sarah Crum, Lisa Fisher

|

and Hrnrlette Walsh, all ’68.

The reserve team Includes Susan
Apple, Karen Kutchera, Carol
Olmstead and Heidi Winkler, all
’65. Jean Clear, Judy Stern, Char-
lotte Stetson and Wendy Pelrson.
all T>0, Susan Rugg, '67, and Fran
Fredrick e and Carol Wlekstrimd.
both ’68.

Substitutes are Penny Child, Su-
san Emcrlch, and Anne Oruhn, nil
'05, Polly Brown, Hltlle Lehmann,
and Ami Parker, all ’60, Ann Crelgh,
Freddie Mahlmann, Susan Park
and Joan Vlehdorfer, all of '67, and
Mnrgery Basset/t, and Christie Me-
Morrls, both '68.
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Football Season
tackle spot, filled in admir-

ably in the final four games of

the season. Paul Ford and Rick

Eaton saw considerable service

in the Panther backfield and re-

sponded like veterans. The play

of Late-coming Rich Roller, a

top notch end prospect, was a

pleasant suprise in the team’s

final two outings.

(Continued from Page 6)

erstwhile defensive efforts.

Junior linebackers Van Nes

(“the best all-round player in

the state ’’--Nelson) and Dave

Terry gave the iMiddlebury de-

fense two of the fastest and

most tenacious linebackers in

recent years. Senior Larry

Leahy, while seldom gaining

any degree of deserved notice,

offered his hard-nosed contri-

bution in every game, reaching

his peak last Saturday when he

made eighteen tackles.

The Panther offense this sea-

son was Beams. Carrying the

ball twenty to thirty times a

game, coping with defenders

keying exclusively on his num-

ber 25 jersey, Fred still harried

the opposition to the tune of

654 yards this season. This to-

tal accounted for over one-half

of the whole team's seasonal

ground yardage. To paraphase

an earlier editorial, “They knew
when he was coming, they knew
where he was coming... still they

almost never stopped him until

he had gone.’’

One of the most promising as-

pects of this year’s team play

was the valuable role of the

sophomores Jon Coffn, activa-

ted after injuries forced both

Love and John Allen from the

Formerly Midd. Ski Shop

Presents

Oltmans To Talk

On Peace Corps
CARAVELLE

Willem Oltmans, well-known

Dutch journalist, will be the

second speaker in the 1964-1965

Celebrity Series. “Peace Corps

Diplomacy” will be his topic

when he addresses faculty and

students in Mead Chapel No-

vember 23 at 8:15 p.m.

Bom in the Netherlands and
educated at Yale, Oltmans has

worked for UPI and various

foreign news periodicals report-

ing on some of the major

stories of the past decade.

He has spent a great deal

of time in Cuba, Africa, Latin

America, and particularly South

east Asia, where he recently

completed a biography of Pre-

sident Sukarno of Indonesia.

COOL NEW ROOM in the basement of Gifford was

specially furnished and decorated for Zoo-less freshmen of

Starr and Painter. Photo by Wheelwright
Multi-laminated

Hardwood-Skis

Plastic Top

Edges

Tip & Heel

Protector

Porlon (No

Wax) base

Infidels Launch Barbaric Sortie

Wreak Havoc on Rival tribe

terated scores of window panes,

fingerpainted peanut butter on

ancient, revered floor coverings

of the castle, made off in great

glee with the majority of vic-

tuals from the house kitchen.

Various and sundry members

of tiie foray, cut and lacerated

in their venomous raging

against the window panes,

bled mightily upon rugs and

furniture alike.

At this point, having met with

some sizable show of protest by

the house inhabitants, the van-

dals departed in great haste,

hurrying to reach their own a-

bode where they proceeded to

smash an appropriate number
of their own panes.

Here the facts peter out

as the tracks become faint in

the night. Who the villains are

will forever remain an "offi-

cial’’ mystery. Retribution will

probably never come to those

responsible for the damage to

the houses. All are safe in a

very comfortable shroud of of-

ficial anonymity and obscurity.

Using tactics that would have

made the ROTC department en-

vious, a select band of brigands,

in high spirits and gay tempers

to be sure, recently engaged in

a nefarious sortie upon the staid

and venerable estate of Delta

Kappa Epsilon.

The commandos - in- training

(CITs), vaguely identifiable as

a detachment of snorting he-

men dispatched from the for-

esly lair of Sigma Epsilon, tra-

versed the few leagues across

the King's Highway to the afore-

mentioned domicile.

Attacking in several waves,

employing at their very whim
intricate flanking movements
and brave derring-do frontal

assaults, the blackguards obli-

2. Adjustable

Release toe &
heel binding

HAVE YOU BEEN TO

BLUEBERRY HILL?

For dinner? You should, you know. It’s the loveliest. Take

your girl. Take your parents on parents’ weekend. Lace

tablecloths. Candles. — You'll be pampered (that’s a switch!)

As Ogden Nash says:

“Just mention the name of Blueberry Hill,

And my taste-buds reminiscently thrill,

Though from simple to fancy the menu varies,

The cordon is always as bleu as the berries"

Please phone. We're little and we don’t like to be crowded.

10% discount to Midd students.

3. Light Weight

aluminum poles

Football
Complete

Ready to Go For

(Continued from Page 6)

stoppd VanNes on a fourth-

and-one situation.

The game's final touchdown
occurred as UVM was running

out the clock against a game
but tired MiddJebury squad.

Rt. 125, 1 mile past Rip-

ton. turn at our sign.

247-6336

The Mastertons

“Murdochs of Middlebury”

VILLAGE AND COUNTRY
PROPERTIES

Ask about our

GuaranteeWhen You Don't Know

CLEARANCECONSULTANTS & BROKERS
SINCE 1942

What To GiveGreen Mt. Place

Specials For This Week
NOV. 12 THRU NOV. 21

OLD STOCK

Save lip To

50%

Johnson & Johnson Baity Powder
Large 89c NOW 69c

Noxzema Large $1.10 NOW 76r
Inc. Tax Inc. Tax

Williams Lectric Shave
Large $1.49 NOW7 1.00

Gift Certificate

RECORDS
Elvis Presley — Rousabout
Dean Martin — Everybody Loves Somebody
Andy Williams — Call Me Irresponsible

Reg. $3.98 Now Only $1.97

THE VERMONT BOOK SHOP
DOT VARIETY

DISCOUNT STORE
Downstairs at

Middlebury Hardware



To The Editor . .

.

(Continued from Page 2)

1. \ken the content of the cam-
paign for granted. I hope that

(•lie trend will not develop that

all candidates for office will

feel obliged to call each other

traitors and homosexuals and

anything else which brings squ-

eals of delight from the Mothers

for a Moral America and other

uch clean-cut Americans. One
would hope, rather, that the

Republican Party will get back

to the task of finding someone
\v ho in their opinion would offer

a more intelligent and rational

approach to problems, or if a

problem is so simple that only

one solution is possible, then to

select a candidate who would

initiate the solution more effec-

tively.

Let us hope that the Repub-

lican Party will pull itself out

of the clouds of Goldwater emo-
tionalism. If any party is to ex-

ploit the strong emotions of

morality, Red-white-and-bluism

and the desire for peace which

exist in this country, then it

is obliged to offer solutions,

rather than the Holier-than

Johnson posture of Goldwater.

There are many good Republi-

can governors and Senators and

Representatives who should

MAKE RESERVATIONS FOR

CHRISTMAS NOW

mm

FISHER TRAVEL SERVICE

and, 1 hope, will come out of

their political bomb shelters

and regain control of their par-

ty. They failed in their respon-

sibility to their party this sum-

mer at the convention and I

should hope that they have re-

lized their mistake. Otherwise,

another Goldwater will appear

in 1968 and I don't think the

country could survive another

campaign like the past one.

R. W. Farnsworth '6f>

November 4, 1964

Just Another?
To the Editor:

Last Saturday at Centennial

Field in Burlington, another

football season ended. It is un-

fair however, to call it "just

another football season.” In the

past decade, there have been
numerous victories for the "Big

Blue" teams — state football

championships, great soccer

teams, a 19-2 hockey team,

Eastern Intercollegiate Ski

champs for three years running,

and many All-Americans chos-

en from the Middlebury ranks.

Of course, a victory is the

best way to win, but many

times a hard-fought defeat can

bo nearly as gratifying. In the

1960-61 hockey season, for ex-

ample, when the team was 19-2

on the year, the Panthers play-

ed before 6000 RP1 fans, a 60-

piece band that rolled a bar-

rage of snare drums when the

Engineers brought the puck up

the ice, and in an arena that

was heated to 45 degrees (the

field house is kept near 30 de-

grees'. The blue learn led by

All-American Latreille and Fry-

berger played the best game of

the year to a losing cause.

After the 5 to 4 decision, the

team received a standing ova-

tion from the entire crowd as

the losers gasped oxygen from

tanks kept in the 'RPI arena.

The game against UVM de-

serves the same ovation. The
team was out-manned and out-

weighed; but they were not out-

i spirited. They have bucked the

role of the under-dog all year

and, spurned on by faithful

fans and great school spirit,

they amassed a fine 3-3-1 re-

cord. Congratulations!

Another area which needs

serious consideration at Middle-

bury is the Brown Pool. Pre-

sently, it is being utilized by

Main Street Middlebury, Vt.

Phone DU 8-23<i2 Office Hours 9 - 12, 1 - 5

Saturdays By Appointment Only

FLETCHER’S

MOTORCYCLE SHOP
EAST MIDDLEBURY

BIKES FROM $239 to $1219

NORTON — DUCAT! — ZUNDAPP

many of the student body and

faculty. The members of the

newly-formed Varsity Club

would like to express their de-

sire to see a swimming team
formed. The only way this will

become a reality is if the in-

terested students express their

willingness to participate in an

organized, well-disciplined pro-

gram to make Middlcbury'a

team the best. Those who wat-

ched the Olympic swimming on
TV know what a tremendous
spectator sport it is. They also

can imagine what kind of train-

ing is required to become a

champion. We have the oppor-

tunity to develop such men and

women - let's not have the po-

tential go to waste.

Norton Webber ’65

President, Varsity Club

November 9, 1964

Wednesday Ni^lit

Exchange Gets

‘Some Support*

The Wednesday night frater-

nity exchange, though not yet

operating on a "large scale,’*

has received "some support,"

according to John Riker '65,

president of the Interfra tenuity

Council.

The program, begun this year

at the suggestion of the IFC, is

intended to combat "fraternity

isolation.” Each Wednesday
night members of every frater-

nity are invited to any other

house for dinner.

About seven houses have ac-

tually participated in the ex-

change dinners, but usually in

a pre-arranged swap of four

members during the dinner
hour. Commented one junior,

"If it had been purely voluntary

from the very start, it wouldn’t

be here any more."
However, Riker said he felt

that the exchange has been
accepted as a good idea by
most fraternity men. After the

IFC has taken care of a few
immediate problems, "we hope
to create some enthusiasm" in

to exchange program, he re-

marked.

RULE BROS.
SERVICE STATION
60 North Pleasant St.

Middlebury
Flying "A” Products

Auto Repairs Welding
Trucks and Scouts

388-4955

China Film

To be Seen
IRocent political developments

in Red China will be examined
in a film scheduled for view-
ing at 6:45 p. m. next Thursday
in Munroe 303.

Sponsored by the Internation-

al Relations Club, and the Mid-
dlebury Conference, The Face
of Red China will show actual
films made in that country.

The documentary will treat

changes that have occurred in

the last few years.

The film will serve as a pre-
view of what is to come in

spring culture conference,
which will focus on Red China.
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meeting last week, the group

agreed to write a letter to Bow-

doin College to obtain informa-

tion about their recruitment

program for Negro students.

Last year Bowdoin located 30

qualified Negro students who a

they considered for application.

The amount of money sent to

David Riley '64 in Mississippi

now stands at $403.75.

Steeves, Ide

In Warning

To Drivers

‘‘White America’

To Be Presented

Here April 16

In the past few weeks the

Middlebury crime rate has ris-

en drastically. It seems "every-

one” is parking his motor ve-

hicle illegally.

As a result Chief Justice Rich-

ard Ide of the Men's Judicial

Council, in conjunction with Offi-

cer Robert Steeves of the Cam-

pus Police, has issued the fol-

lowing announcement:

In White America, an off-

Broadway production presented

by a well-known touring com-

pany, will come to Middlebury

April 16 if the plans for financ-

ing the production are success-

ful.

The Civil 'Rights Group, which

is sponsoring the production,

received a loan of $200 on Mon-

day from the Student Asso .-

tion to help cover the $600 down-

payment which must be me Hr

by Saturday. A fund-rais.,

drive, headed by Jane Isaacs

'65, will raise the balance.

The Civil Rights Group, led

by its president Edward Weiss-

man '65, will be responsible for

the refreshment concession at

all home hockey games this

season. The group also hopes

to. obtain "Friends" and "Pa-

trons” of the Civil Rights

Group for the April perform-

ance.

Single admission to the one-

evening production is set at

$1.50,

In further business at its

OTIS
BARBER SHOP

Two Barbers
No Wait

TALKING WITH Bishop Burgess in Proctor Lounge

following his sermon Sunday afternoon are Chaplain Charles

Scott and Father Ward of St. Mary’s Church.

Photo by West in CAMPUS"Fines for parking viola-

tions must be paid to the

Bursar and recorded in the

office of the I)ran of Men
within five (5) days of the

violation. After this period

the offender will be notified

by mail of his overdue fine

and an extra penalty of one

dollar per day will be as-

sessed. The Judicial Council

ina ylake further action, in-

cluding impoundment, if the

fine remains unpaid for

more than five days.

THEATRE
MIDDLEBURY, VT.

DU 8-4841

Exchange . . .

(Continued From Page \)

the College explore the possi-

bilities of a Negro student ex-

change. The exchange was first

proposed by the Civil Rights

Group last month.

Dean Reynolds has asked the

rights group to bring up more
ideas for college participation

in the rights movement. Middle-

bury is "hoping to do a lot of

things in the civil rights move-
ment,” he commented.

If a subsequent appeal is

recommended to the Judi-

cial Council, the appellant

will appear, with coat and

tie, at the next scheduled

meeting of the Council. Un-

der no circumstances will

an appeal be heard after

the fine has been paid."

Leading Middlebury criminals

are that hard-core of hot-rod-

ders who have collected four

parking tickets since their ar-

rival on campus this fall. Their

cars have been impounded for

a week, and a five dollar fine

has been assessed on each of-

fense.

pictun

Any stud«Tit appealing a

traffic offense must con-

tact Mr. Steeves within

five days of the violation to

be eligible for consideration. O’BRYAN’S SUNOCO SERVICE
MINOR REPAIRS

TUNE-UPS puuuronWINTERIZING

(Continued From Page 1)

bury Following two years at

Oxford as a Rhodes Scholar, he

returned to his alma mater in

1829 and was appointed a full

professor in 1932. He served as

director of the Bread Loaf

School of English from 1946 un-

til this fall. A close friend of the

late poet Robert Frost. Dr.

Cook is the author of a book
about the poet, Dimension* of

Robert Frost, and one about
Henry Thoreau, Passage to Wal-
den. Dr. Cook was awarded an
honorary Doctor of Letters de-

gree in 1959 by Middlebury.

Dr. Hitchcock, a member of

the biology department for the

past 21 years, is known for his

research into the behavior of

bats. A graduate of Williams,

he received his doctorate from
Harvard He has been awarded
grants for the study of both bats

and homing pigeons from the

National Science Foundation,

the American Academy of Arts

and Sciences, and the Ameri-

can Philosophical Society.

The four endowed faculty

chairs, vacant until today, were
made possible by gifts from

friends and alumni of the Col-

lege. The Bcman Professor-

ship of Mathematics was estab-

lished in 1893 by the bequest of

the Rev. Nathan Beman, Mid-

dlebury trustee from 1824 to

1871. Governor and Mrs. John

G. McCullough provided the

gifts for the McCullough Pro-

fessorship of Chemistry in 1924.

The Julian W. Abernethy
Professorship of American Lit-

erature was established in 1933

by will of Frank D. Aberne-

thy and the Albert D. Mead
Professorship of Biology was
founded in 1916 with a bequest

from Albert D. Mead '90.

Punch Card With First Purchase — Free Grease

Job & Wet Wash with Completely Filled Card.
SUN.-TUES.
Peter Sellers

Capacine

THe WlloeST.FUNNieST

things Go OH..ano Come off49 Court Street Phone 9415

ir the bedroom

Now on its winter schedule

of serving dinner

in the playroom

BLAKE EDWARDS

TK 3, 19.59 L Series, radio
and heater, luggage rack
etc. mechanically excellent.
Call Bristol 3164.

TECHNICOLOR TECHNIRAMA

Release" thru DNITEO ARTISTS

7*9 P.M.

SARAH LAWHENCE COLLEGE
r Schools In:miner

FRANCE — From June 20 to July 29 in Parts at the Cite I’nivei sitaire, a center for students from all parts of the world. In
addition to the courses taught in previous years, we are also offering an advanced literature course conducted entirely in
French and an intensified language program at all levels. Other courses taught in English and centered on Modern
France — literature, art, and social and political history. Board, room, tuition, and two excursions $700

ITALY — From June 18 to July 29 in Florence at Torre di Bellosguardo. 16th Century Villa. Courses taught in English and cen-
tered on the Italian Renaissance — art, literature, music or theatre and Florence under the Medici. Special advanced
work is provided for art history majors. Seminar in Ranaissance philosophy for history and philosophy students. Inten-
sive work in Italian; beginning, intermediate and advanced. Board, room, tuition, and two excursions $6*0

GREEK TOUR
A two-week tour of Greece and the Greek Islands is also offered following the Sarah Lawrence Summer Schools — from
July 29 to August 12. A Sarah Lawrence member accompanies the group. The itinerary has been planned to include the
most important historical and archeological sites.

SHEUJEY WINTERS

ww, Robertmm
Mens**nwr Ku«a.

Polly’s girls lived it up in a

house that was not a home.
7 A 9 P.M.

SPECIALFor information anti applications write SUMMER SESSIONS
SARAH LAWRENCE COLLEGE
BRONXVILLE, NEW YORK SAT. MAT. NOV. 22

1:3d P.M.
CHILDREN'S CARTOON

PARTY
"BIGS Bl’NNY JAMBOREE”

"WALT DISNEY
EEATt RETTE"

"BALLAD OF THE FAIR
PRIZES — FREE POP C OHN

ft LEMMONADE
ALL SEATS .50

JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD
Sarah Lawrence College also accepts students entering their junior year from other colleges for its JUNIOR YEAR
ABROAD program in Paris, Geneva, and Rome. Instruction is given in the language of the country; therefore, a know-
ledge of French or Italian is required.

JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD
SARAH LAWRENCE COLLEGE
BRONXVILLE, NEW YORK
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IFC Discusses

Evaluation, Fast,

Sism-in Hooks

Woodsman’s Weekend to Off

Variety of Activities Nov. 21

Sleeping bags are out, but

Woodsman’s Weekend, schedul-

ed for November 21 at Bread-

loaf Campus, promises to be the

traditional gala display of al-

pine skills, competitive events

and square dancing.

The “weekend” will not in-

clude an overnight stay at

Breadloaf this year because of

the cold weather, according to

Mountain Club President Craig

Smith '65. Last year Woods-

man Weekend was scheduled

earlier in the fall.

Buses will leave for Breadloaf

at 12:30 p. m. Saturday after-

noon.

Among the schools invited to

participate in the weekend's

competition are: Army, U of

Massachusetts, Dartmouth, U
of Toronto and UVM.
Middlebury’s Mountain Club,

sponsor of the event, will also

field a team, as will Skyline

and the Skyline tryouts. Stu-

dents not affiliated with these

clubs are also invited to form
teams.

Teams will compete in the

fine arts of fire building, sweet

sawing, 2-man buck sawing,

splitting, pulp throwing, speed

sawing and felling.

Saturday night, woodsmen
and spectators alike will be

treated to a steak barbecue din-

ner, followed by a square dance

in the barn.

Guest books, fraternity eval-

uations, and the "Fast for Free-

dom’’ were the principal con-

cerns of the Interfraternity

Council ut its Monday night

meeting,

A new regulation, just passed

by the Student Life Committee,

concerns the guest book now re-

quired at all fraternity houses.

As before, all girls entering the

house must sign in, but they

themselves are no longer re-

quired to sign out.

The house president, vice-pre-

sident, or social chairman must

sign the book to signify that all

girls have left the house. A bro-

ther previously designated to

the president or vice-president

of the IFC may also perform

this duty.

Fraternity evaluations design-

ed to indicate the capacity of

various fraternities to expand

their membership by 8 or 10

men have been distributed to

all house presidents.

Next semester it was noted

the question of increased en-

rollment will force fraternities

to either expand or discontinue

100 per cent rushing.

Fraternities will participate

in the “Fast for Freedon” Nov-

ember 22 by having brothers,

pledges, and those with eating

privileges indicate their willing-

ness to abstain from the Sun-

day evening meal on special

sign-up sheets. Money saved by

the house cook in preparing the

meal for fewer men will be con-

tributed to the National Student

Association Campaign for needy
Mississippi families.

Dean Botvker

A ttends Meeting EMMA WILLARD HOUSE, new- home of the college’s ad-

missions department boasts a new coat of paint.

Photo by WestinDean of fcautty Joihn G.

Bowker recently attended a con-

ference of 150 educators at

Columbia's Arden House cam-

pus at Harriman, N.Y.

A discussion of future educa-

tional needs was the principal

concern of the conference hosted

by Dr. John R. Dunning, dean
of Columbia University’s School

of Engineering and Applied Sci-

ence. Fifty-one colleges and uni-

versities were represented.

Old-Fashioned Auction Scheduled

Tuesday by ‘Students for Ford'

money-raising projects over a

three-year period. They have

tentatively planned another auc-

tion for the spring.

Other members of the "Stu-

dents for Ford’’ arc Mr. Geo-

rge Christopher, biology assis-

tant; Polly Brown, Judy Mark-

land, Jineen Summerton, and

Susan Hanyen, all '66; Allison

Beinert, Cathy Clement, both

'67; Susan Dienelt '68; and

Jay Orvis '65.

A “good old-fashioned furni-

ture auction" complete with au-

thentic auctioneer, is scheduled

for Tuesday in McCullough

Gym.
The “Students for Ford” un-

der Virginia Neely '66, have or-

ganized the auction in continued

effort to earn money for the

Matching Grant.

The sale, set for 7 p. m., will

include items donated by pro-

fessors and their wives. Along

with several promises to explore

attics and dark closets, the stu-

dents directing the auction have

already received paintings from

two faculty members, a buffalo

hide, two refrigerators, a mar-

ble ironer, a glass coffee pot,

and some chairs.

Proceeds will be added to the

$27 already earned from the

panel discussion, “Red China
and the Atomic Bcmb", presen-

ted October 18 by the student

group. According to Miss

Neely, the group will sponsor

ORIA'S

Support our Advertisers

Federal Career

Discussions Set

For Next Week

QUESNEL’S LAUNDRY

SHIRT SERVICE
Government job opportunities

will be outlined to Middlebury

students on Federal Careers

Days next Monday and Tuesday
in the game room of Proctor

Hall.

Members of several federal

agencies are expected from

It - 5 p.m. Monday and 9 - 12

a.m. Tuesday to provide infor-

mation on job opportunities,

salaries, and courses which

should be taken in school.

Departments taking part in

the program are the Central

Intelligence Agency, represent-

ed by Mary L. Lohnes; the De-

partment of Labor, represented

by Alexander R. Sutton; and

the Civil Service, represented

by S. Bayness Andrews.

Representing the Internal Re-

venue Service and the Soil Con-
servation Service respectively

will be Robert Lafayette and
Roger T. Dunton. The National

Security Agency, the Social Se-

curity Department and the

State Department will also be

included.

Federal Careers Day is spon-

sored by the Middlebury Place-

ment Office, in conjunction with

the departments participating.

Gordon Perine, director of alum-
ni relations and placement, ur-

ges all students to take ad-

vantage of this opportunity to

learn of employment possibili-

ties in federal agencies.

Laundromat

Library Installs

Pay Telephone

Bakery Lane

Talbot Brothers

Slated Nov. 24 A one-way pay telephone has

been installed In the cloakroom

of the Egbert Starr Library, to

permit out-going calls.

The phone is similar to the

standard pay phone except that

it does not ring on in-coming

calls. The phone number is list-

ed on the front of the unit so

that anyone making a long dis-

tance call can give the number
to the operator if necessary.

Ski Jackets and Ski Pants for

ALL — by Carter, Churchill, Pro-

file, and Campus — at prices that

will please you

—

Calypso music w-ill fill the air

when the Board of Governors

presents the Talbot Brothers,

one of the world’s foremost ca-

lypso groups, at 8 p.m. Novem-
ber 24 in McCullough Gym.
The five Bermuda -bom brot-

hers and cousin perform exclu-

sively with string and percus-

sion instruments. There is no

modern brass instrument in the

ensemble.

The group has appeared on

television and in night clubs and

college auditoriums throughout

the country. Ed Sullivan once

remarked, “They're not good,

they’re great."

Also many, many styles in Win-

ter Coats and Shoes —
Concert Postponed

LAZARUS' DEPT. STORE The Vermont State Sym-
phony Orchestra concert,

previously scheduled for this

Sunday, has been postponed

until November 22, accord-

ing to Music Professor Alan

Carter, chairman of the

1964 - 65 concert series and

director of the orchestra.

WE ARE OPEN UNTIL 12 P.M. SUNDAY THRU

THURSDAY, 1 A.M. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
“In God We Trust" first

appeared on U. S. coins in 18(54

when a 2-cent piece was mint-

ed. It became the national mot-

to in 195G.
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